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22 TI{E MAKING OF'NEW GRASSLAND

The fields for grain, silaqe, roots and Italian rvegrass hav arc
worked intensively a-nd are all icar the farm buildings. ' '

This is to economize labour, and the bulk of th''e farmyard manure
is distributed on these fields, most of them being treared with this twice
in three years.

, As all the produce, including hay, is consumed on the farms there is
a large quantity of farmyard manuri to distribute annually.

-The real value of pasture lies in the stock it will cariy and the live
weight it will produce.

I have.on occasion got 3 cwt..live weight per acre during the grazing
season and my aim is to get this increase on ill my pastures. -

Partiulart of Stocl

The farm is worked from one centre by seven horses and a tractor,
the latter being used for threshing and bare-fallowing only.

The stock carried in summer is larser than durins the wintcr, At
zSth May r93o it consisted of 283 Lttle, includii! calves, and on
Ioth February rg3r of zr 5-a reduction of 68; an-d 893 sheep, in-
cluding lambs, and on roth February r93r of 524-a redui:iion of369.

The sheep will be reduced by ariothei 40 before rst March by tlie
sale of fat sheep, and the numbers will be brought up to abouf goo
again before May by lambs dropped. The catdJ will- be broughi up
to about 2go at the same time by calves dropped and purchased for
suckling. '

Nearly all the stock sold go off the grass fat during the summer,
very little winter fattening of cattle being done. AEut z5o male
lambn are fattened in auturin and early winier, the female IamL beinp
kept and sold for breeding in lepr.^tir irii"*i,f y.ii: "ili".li, r,""ir!meantime reared a numbCr of lambs.

THE MAKING OF NEW GRASSLAND
DURING THE LAST FIVE YEARS

Bv W. M. FINDLAY, N.D.A.
Nonl of Scotla Collegc o/ lgrictkrrc, ,llctdcet

E,r?.i n errtJ at C ruilttotrc

Iu the north- of Scotland, where 80 to 90 per cent. of the soil is what
may be called a light medium loam aboui a |lough-furrow deep, a large
proportion of thelrable land is worked on ih. J**ourr rotaiion wi"th
three grasses, which may be either one year's hay and two years' pasture
or three years'pasture, [n a few casis there is a five-course rotation
with rwo grasses, while in some other cases the pasture may be lengthened
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THE MAKING OF NEW GRASSLAND 23

to four, five or more years. In one or two districts there is a more
intensive rotation wirh only one year's hav,

The general method isio apply dung io rhe root crop, and artificials
either wholly to the root crop or partly to it and partly to the nurse
crop. Very little artificials are applied directly to the grass. After
the wonderful results obtained by the application of slag to permanent
pasture, several farmers applied it to their temporary grassland, but as

rhere were apparently sufficient phosphates already in the soil it had
little elfect.

There is very little permanent pasture, what there is being mostly
round mansion-houses. A large part of what is classified in the agri-
cultural returns as pennanent pasture is un6t for ploughing and would
be more correctly called rough grazing.

It is now fully wenty-five years since Sir Robert Greig started
experiments with different grass-seed mixtures. Before that time the
mixtures contained large quantities (often up to z bushels) o[ perennial
ryegrass and clovers, only in a very few cases were small quantities of
cocksfoot and timothy or other grasses included.

Those trials shoived (r) thit marry other facrors besides the sccd
mixture affected the result; (z) that perennial ryegrass could be con-
siderably reduced without iedlling tlie hay crqi, and the addition of
cocksfoot and timothy improved rhe pastures by making them earlier
for usc in spring, more la:ting in summer, and prevented to a large
extent the entrance oFsuch weeds as Yorkshire fog; (3) that there is a
considerable interaction between the different ingredients of mixtures,
such as the effect of perennial ryegrass on cocksfoot, timothy,
meadow-fescue and Italian ryegrass; Italian ryegrass on perennial
ryegrass ; Italian ryegrass, and to a less extent.othcr grasses, on clovers;
red clover and white clover on grasses, and so on: this interaction
is modified by the weather conditions and methods of treatment alrd
manuring; (l) that the improved pastures are due, so far as the seed

mixtures ar econcerned, in equal proportion to the rcduced perennial
ryegrass and irrcreased cocksfoot and timothy on the one hand, and
to the inclusion of wild white clover on rhe other.

Since those early days the subject has been further complicated by
the introduction olseveral distinct strains of grasses and clovers, each
of which again exercises its own peculiar reactions on the others.

Fully tin years ago a comnencement was made with trials of the
more laie-fowerirg types of grasses, especially perennial ryegrass and
cocksfoot. At firsi, i study was made of the relative proportions of
leaf and stalk in individual 

'plants, 
and it was generally concluded that

these late types, owing to their ability to produce much more leaf,
would evidently be betier suited for paiture than ordinary commercial
samples. Several of the best plants were broken up and multiplied.

One important point observed in connection with ordinary com-
mercial perennial ry.grurr.., which are almost invariably seeddd from
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24 THE MAKING OF NEW GRASSLAND

first year's grass, is that its lorrgevity and value have undoubtedly in-
creased since the introduction of wild white clover- Apparently the
nitrogen provided by the wild white to the growing perennial rye-
grass encouraged the more perennial of the ryegrass plants present, so
that they have stocked out and filled a much larger proportion of the
soil surface. This is especially true where the pasture has been kept
comparatively well eaten down and not allowed to form ears until the
white cloler got established.

During the past five years several trials have been carried out where
the different types were sown in small plots alone and were also in-
cluded in turn in the same seed mixture. The mixture uscd was gencr-
ally 13 lb. perennial ryegrass, 8 lb. cocksfoot, 4 lb. timothy, z lb.
broadJeaved rcd clover (English), r] lb. late-flowering red, I lb.
alsike and I lb. wild white clover per acre. The same mixture was
used in the trials with cocksfoot and red and white clovers.

Most of the commercial perennial ryegrass used comes from
Ayrshire, although a fairly large proporrion, especially in some districts
of Abcrdecnshire, is home-grown. The late-flowering samplcs uscd
in addition to the home selection have been mainly what is called
Evergreen, or wild or indigenous--in most cases likily sifted out of
wild white clover-Cornish Eaver and a Swedish selection called
Victoria. When made into hay the differences between the plots were
very marked, the stalks of the commercial samples of perennial rye-
grass being much earlier and more numerous than in the latc-flowering.
On the oiher hand, the amount of cocksfoot, timothy and red clovers
was gencrally much greater where tle lattcr tne was sown. The
comparative weights of hay have varied irr different seasons. In
some ss$ons rhe commcrcial plot was distinctly heavier, while in othcr
s€asons the late-flowering wai the heavier, ani this variation is likely
to happen in all trials of this kind so long as we have dilferenr soils and
different seasons. In pasture, the relative appearance necessarily
varied according to how the field was grazed. In a tlpical example
the differcnce was quite marked, the commercial tending to go into
ear carly and thcrcafter consequently somewhat neglected by stock.
The lati-fowering on the other irand ivas much thicke"r with leif blades
and was usually better eaten, so that it had not the same chance to form
ears. Some of the samples, for example Cornish Eaver, appeared to
be intermediate-

The trials with the late-fowering strains of cocksfoot includcd, in
addition to the home selection, Aka'roa, Swedish and sevcral English
selections. Danish was usually t-he commercial kind used. In the
hay crop the ears of Danish were quite prorninent, while there were
comparatively few in any of the late-fowering samples, although there
was a considerable quaniity of green blades present, and thc latter dso
showed much thicker in tie aftermarh. ln pasture thc Danish came
away very much earlier in spring, and was preferred, and well eaten down
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by the cattle. However, it soon went into ear, after which the produce
was much less, This early tendency of the Danish is, however, of
con'iderable importance in the north-east of Scotland, where early
grazing is much required. Funher, if there is too large a proportion
ofsucculent material in a pasrure the tendency to scouring is increased,
especially in a wet season, and the presence of some of the gnsses in
ear helps to counteract this. The late-flowering stocked out and
produced a considerable amount of blades, which were generally well
eaten,

These results are so far favourable to the late-flowering types, but
there is just a danger that we may expect too much from them, as has
been the case in too many instances in the past. The comparison is

not between early- and late-fowering tyPes but between grass-seed
mixtures containing thesc types, and we must not forget the effect of
the interaction between the different ingredients of the mixtures. The
final test is: how much beef or how much milk will mixtures with
the late-flowering types of grasses produce compared with the early-
fowering t1aes.

Two oiher considerations that must be taken into account are (r)
that the seed of the late-llowering strains of grasses is often of inferior
quality, and (2) that there may be some difficulty in getting genuine
samples. For example, we have compared a good many samples of
" Evergreen " perennial ryegrass during the last year or two, and a
fairly large proportion have been little better than ordinary commercial
semoles-

turning now to the mixtures for one year's hay, these consist mainl-y
of Italian ryegrass and red clovers; the hay is mainly Italian rye-
grass, the amount of clover being usually small. A difficulty in making
uo mixtures for one vear's hav is that thcre are several me*rods of
dLlinp with the oroduce. The mixture that may be best for one
ouro.ri -r, not 'be best for another. If wintei and earlv sprins

il;; ;;;;;;,"d ih., ttt. ir.trtion of Italian .y.g'"ss it &t l'tiufl
Eut triils show that the sukequent hay crop is less; on the other hand,
if the grass is not to be eaten down previouslv, mixtures with perennial
rvegrass substituted for the ltalian will produce heavier hay crops
*itF more red clover. Possiblv the most notable feature in these
trials for one vear's hay has beeir the value of including 5 or 6 lb. of
timothy. This not only increases the weight of hay but also helps
the croD to stant better.

Thl chief feature of red clovers in the nonh-<ast of Scotland is

their susceptibility to be affected by diffcrcnt conditions of soil, manage-
ment and weather, In one trial where little or no dung had been
given to thc turnip crop there was very little red clover in the hay,
whereas where a good dressing was given, and especially along with a
good application of arti6cials, there was abundance.- The previous crop has often had a marked effect on the amount of
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26 THE MAKING OF NEW GRASSLAND

red clover- For example, on several occasions there has been much
more red clover after a potato crop than after a turnip crop. This
was due to the fact that the grain crop, both oats and barley, was much
lighter after potatoes and so enabled the red clover to get better estab-
lished. Further, a comparatively thin grain crop, cut early, favoured
nor only the red clover but also the grasses, whereas a thicker grain
crop, especially when late in being cut, reduced both the amount and
vigour.

The weather conditions have afiected the red clover in at least
two di{Terent ways. First, in spring at the time of sowing the seeds,
when the soil was dry, and dry conditions continued, there was very
little, whereas in anoiher part'of the field where the seeds had beeir
sown earlier there was quite a good stand. Secondly, in the following
spring, red clover was slow in starting lo grow when there was a dry
spell, and especially when the temperature was low there was very little
in the hay, although there was plenty in the aftermath. This happened
Iast year, and it is interesting to note the effect on the different types
and nationalities. Gerrerally, the late-fowering was superior to broad-
lcaved, and among the former some English samples were best, the
later Montgomery, Cornish Marl and Swedish were next, and about
the same, while American Mammorh and Russian were very poor. In
other s@sons Montgomery and Cornish Marl were best, while in still
others all the late-fowerings were very poor and the broad-leaved
good and vigorous. In rhc case of the broad-leaved, English samples
werc most reliable. It is only in an occasional season that any foreign
seed gir.es good results.

Keeping these results in mind, then, our conclusions are that we
require both broad-leaved and latc-fowering in a mixture, and it is
well to irrclude several different samples of cach. One other point in
connection with red clover is that we look to English farmers to sow
acclimatized English seed and not to sow weakly foreign stuff, seed it
and sell it as English. We have had erperience of this.

White clovers have occupied our attention during the last five
years, and we have tested samples from different parts of England, from
New Zealand and America, and with ordinary white. AEut go per
cent, of the English samples were genuine, but the other ro per cent.
gave a poor result and were evidently from cultivated grassland.

Chemical tests were made of all the samples, and those that did
poorly gave weak reactions, the big seeds being generally weaker than
the small seeds, Two samples from Oxford and York respectively
were ofspecial interest. While they produced Iasting plants, the leaves
were much larger and the stalks much thicker than ordinary English
wild white.

In the trials with New Zealand wild white when sown in rows
many samples showed considerable vigour, but they showed much less
promincntly in rhe 6eld. In no case where the samc amotrnt of sccd
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had been sown was the New Zealand so vigorous or so well spread as
good English, AII American samples lacked vigour. As some farmers
still sow ordinary whire in addition to wild white, mixhrres were
sown with difiereit quantities, but even where 5 lb. of ordinary white
were included there was hardly a plant to be seen in the pasture,

We like to get a good vigorous mixture of grasses and white clover
as soon as possiblc in our pastures, and in this connection the effect of
the orevious treafinent has been observed on several occasions. In
part;f a field the hay was cut early while the remainder was cut late.
The result was very marked during the three years the field was in
pasture, the first pari having a fine u-niform " sole," while in the latter
part the white clover was very patchy. In another case where part of
ihe aftermarh was late in being used the result was similar.

After the white clover is well established we frnd it is an advantage
not to eat it too bare, otherwise if dry weather sets in the pasrurc is
practically finished for the season.- Duriig the last few years a considerable atnount of attention has
been paid io what is called rotational grazing, along with intense manur-
ing. We have had several small trials on both points. There is no
doirbt but that our commercial friends spoiled a good case by making
far too extravagant statements, and it is Sratirying that they have
considerablv toned down.

Taking'the manuring first, there must necssarily be a considerable
difierence in their needs between Poor Pennanent pastures and tcm-
porary grasses growing on land in good heart. There are fields of the
iattei tf,at are growing all the grass they possibly could except at the
beginning of thl season, when an application of a nitrogenous manure
would provide earlier grazing.

Whin applied to young pasture, nitrogenous manures, even with
abundance of lime, phosphates and potash, encourage the grasses, in-
cluding annual meadow-grass, to such an extent that they act adversely
on the" young plants of -whire clover, which, afrer all, is the cheapest

source ofnitrogen we have.
Our concluiion is that on arable pastures little or no nitrogen should

be apolied until the white clover is well established, then somc may bc

"ppliid 
.t discrction, especially at the beginning of the season.

' ' 
Several small trials have been carried out on the rotational method

of grazing, but these have Itot showr it to be of any advantage, as quite
as iruch l-ive-weight increase was obtained where the cattle were not
shifted as where they were.

What rhe trials'do show, however, is that the success depends on
the rnarEgement. Where the Pasturc was eaten comParatively bare
until the white clovcr was established, then where there was a good
mixture of grasses and white clovcr,and when t}e pasture was not eiten
too bare eaily in the seasott, it was _not affected so much during dry
spclls as wheie it was eatcn barer. AIso, wherc a ficLJ was suficiently
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stocked so that the pasture was evenly eaten down the grasses did not
go readily into ear and there was a good supply of pasture of the best
quality.

One point of imponance is that if there are different tnes of soil
in a 6eld which produce different kinds of pasture these should, if
practicabl€, be sown with mimrres suitable for the different tpes of
soil, or be fenced and grazed separately,

But, the best-laid schemes " gang aft agley." Weather conditions
often upset plans.

MAKING OF NEW GRASSLAND
Bv A. McARTHUR

B utiagjford, Hou

I Hevr been askct to read a paper, or rather to relate to you my
experience in laving down arable land to permanent pasture.

About fifteen years ago I put several acres of land down to grass in
C-ambridgeshire, on land that was ab,solutely unfit to grow corn and
which is now a 6ne pasture; there has been no deterioration at any
timc sincc being put down, which often does happen.

I succeeded in getting an excellent plant the 6rst year, and never at
any period in the summer months was it closely grazed, and to this I
atiribute the succcssfirl result. At no time during the 6rst ten years
was any of thc pasturc cut for hay. I strongly believe that to cut your
pasture for hay goes a long long way towards ruining it, Graze it,
and feed it, either by fattening stock with cake, or by applying artificial
ulanure.

In ryzz I purchascd a farm of 58o acres, near Buntingford, 8o
acres of which was old pasture, the remainder arable; the most of it
two-horse land in dry weather, and three horses when wet. Onc would
call it a medium heavy soil, all mole{rained, the subsoil being suitable
for this treatment. I started putting one field down to grass and then
another, until I now have 3oo acres in pasture out of a total of 58o
acrcs, and it has gone down splendidly, with the exception of one field,
from which I cut hay. That 6eld has Iost a large percentage of the
clover, the clover plant having been choked with the vigorous growth
of varieries of grass plants, which always grow quicker and more robust
than thc clovers. When I put down mixtures for cutting on arable land,
sainfoin or clover, I have found in the case of Italian ryegrass and
sainfoin the best mixture is four bushels of sainfoin and one-eighth of a
bushel of ltalian ryegrass, which is quite sultcient grass. Now why
such a small quantity as one-eighth of a bushel I Because ifyou put mori
it spreads out so much it will smother the sainfoin or clover, and you
never sce them any more. The same thirrg applies to ncw pe[nanert
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